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Day After Thanksgiving Tournament
Tired of football, too much turkey, need to get away from the
relatives? Sign up now for our annual day after Thanksgiving Day
tournament with a guaranteed tee time on one of the busiest golf days of
the year. The course is Balboa on Friday, November 27 and the format
is 5 clubs only individual play, so test your skills. The cost is $45 and
includes a light lunch. Sign up online at smgc.org or call Gene Vano at
(818) 703-0749 if you want to play.

POSTING COMPUTERS TO BE INOPERATIVE
FROM DECEMBER 22 THROUGH JANUARY 4
Our handicap service provider is being changed at the beginning
of 2010. We will be using the Golf Handicap and Information
Network, GHIN (as in gin and tonic) for short. The changeover
requires that our posting computer(s) be shut down between December
22, 2009 and January 4, 2010.
Your Handicap Committee recommends that you accumulate your
posting information or retain your scorecards, and post your scores when
the new system comes on line. Posting information includes the date
and place of the round, the slope, the course rating and your adjusted
gross score.
Under the present system, we are limited to two postings per day.
The new system will allow for unlimited posting, so you will be able to
post all your accumulated rounds in one "sitting." In addition, the new
system will allow for something that the old system also never
permitted – the capacity to post “away” scores at any GHIN posting
computer in the world; Thus, you’ll now be able to post scores played at
Rancho or Woodley or Knollwood or anywhere on one of the two
Sepulveda computers.
This is a one-time inconvenience but we expect the new system to
be far superior to the old. See this month’s Handicap Chatter column
for some of the highlights of the GHIN system.
Thanks for your cooperation.

Official publication
of the
Sepulveda Men’s Golf Club
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www.smgc.org

2010 SMGC
Membership Dues
Your 2010 membership renewal dues
are $75 if postmarked no later than
November 15th. If you are a current
member and wonder why the 15th, it’s
the cut off date used by IDC, the company
used for your handicap so it can be update
the system by December 1st. The dues
become $85 if postmarked thereafter. You
will be taken off the Public Links roster,
your member number and handicap retired,
and you will not be eligible for SMGG and
Public Links tournaments and events after
December 1st.
Don’t let this happen to you. You can
pay online and save the postage. Your
prompt attention to this matter is greatly
appreciated. Besides, we’d be happy to have
you as a club member in the coming year.
Please check your players page on the
website and make sure all the information
we have for you is current and up to date.
Along with your SMGC Public Links
membership renewal, you have an added
option this year; you may also become a
member of the Sepulveda Eagles, an
affiliate of the Southern California Golf
Association (SCGA) for the year 2010 for
$30. Your SCGA membership will allow
you to play in all SCGA tournaments
except for the SCGA Team Play Program.
If you have an existing SCGA
membership in the Sepulveda Eagles and
want to continue as a member, the 2010
renewal fee is $30. However, the
deadline is December 15, 2009. After that
date there will be a $10 reinstatement fee
charged by SCGA for renewals. As per club
policy, no individual statements will be
mailed.

Dated material -- Periodical
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TEE/CUP Chips
By Irv Cherno
Eagle-Eyed Editor

Time for fun golf!
Now that the year’s just about over, and all the
serious tournaments have been played (Pro/Member,
Member/Guest, Club Championship, Palumbo, etc.) we
can give our clubs a rest—at least more than half of
them—and prepare for the annual 5-Club extravaganza!
Newer members’ eyebrows are now sufficiently
raised toward the ceiling, but our veterans know of what
I write.
Our November tournament is held the day after
Thanksgiving...and each player is limited to only 5
clubs. Which 5?
That’s strictly up to each player. There’s no Club
rule as to how many irons or woods to place in your
bag so long as they add up to only 5. A dumb idea?
Far from it. This tournament has a unique history when
it comes to winners. In a nutshell, it’s this: higher
handicappers have as good a chance or better of winning than do the Club’s aces.
How can that be? Simple. Better players depend
on each club in their bags to perform certain duties
and reach specific yardage. They know within a few
feet (inches?) what each of their gems can and will do.
Our higher handicap players, even though they
keep the maximum 14 clubs in their bags, very
seldom, if ever, use them all. Some don’t even use
half of their allotted weapons. They have favorites,
and can often adjust their swings to perform wonders
with fewer clubs. Well, OK, maybe not wonders...but
occasional great shots!
If you haven’t yet signed up for this fun-filled
challenge (and the light lunch that’s included in your
fee), do it now. This tournament fills up fast.

December Thursday
Tournament at Encino
T h e T h u r s d ay H o l i d ay t o u r n a m e n t i n
December will be played at Encino on the 17th. The
tee times will f ill up fast so sign up now. The price
is right at $40. Sign up on-line at smgc.org and pay
by credit card or call Gene Vano at (818) 703-0749
if you want to play.
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OCT/NOV SCORE BOARD
T H U R S D AY

TOURNAMENT
O CT 22 nd

W ILSON

Partner-Better Ball
“A” Flight Team Low Net
59 $50 each
Phil Kapsimallis
Steven Stern
66 $80 each
Mark O’Keefe
Mark Michelini
67 $30 each
Taira Kato
Ted Johnson
“B” Flight Team Low Net
63 $50 each
Malik Basurto
Michael Teague
64 $40 each
David Jochen
Kris Kapur
65 $40 each
Jeff Sable
Perry Melillo
Pete Prieto
Victor Cervantes
Gross Skins $50 each
3
Phil Kapsimallis
4
Phil Kapsimallis
6
Mark O’Keefe
10 Alfredo Picolomini
Net Skins $133 each
10 Alfredo Picolomini
13 Richard Greene
15 Joe Radford
Low Net
66 Jeff Sable
$55
69 Steven Stern
$30
71 Alan Miller
$20
71 David Jochen
$20
72 Edward Licht
$15
72 Mark O’Keefe
$15
Closest to the Pin $80 each
Hole Winner
Distance
3
Phil Kapsimallis
13’5”
15 Phil Sky
10’8”

Sepulveda Phone Numbers
Many players program the
starter’s window and cart shack
numbers into their cell phones to
cover possible emergencies. Here are
the Encino/Balboa numbers:
Starter’s window - (818) 995-1170
Cart shed - (818) 788-9793
Coffee Shop/Bar - (818) 789-1919
Remember to keep them silent
during your round!!
Prize Money
All tournament place winnings are paid in gift
certificates redeemable in the Encino/Balboa Pro Shop.

S U N D AY

TOURNAMENT

H ANSEN D AM
N OV 1 st
Individual - Gross, Net and Honeypot
One team won the Honey Pot with a
60..Jochen/Correa $230 to the team.
“A” Flight Low Gross
Phil Kapsimallis
$50
Michael Levy
$35
Paul Nance
$35
Neil Zaniboni
$20
Shawn Salter
$10
“A” Flight Low Net
64 Larry Zuckerman
$50
67 Bill Keanu
$40
69 Tyson Petrovich
$30
71 Rich Nance
$20
72 Michael Radtke
$10
“B” Flight Low Gross
81 Wayne Johnston
$50
83 Gene Vano
$35
83 Ted Johnson
$35
88 David Joslyn
$20
91 Yoichi Fujiki
$10
“B” Flight Low Net
67 Malik Basurto
$50
68 David Jochen
$35
68 George Correa
$35
71 Arnold Gold
$20
74 Edward Licht
$10
Gross Skins $94 each
3
Beeri Meza
9
Phil Kapsimallis
11 Larry Zuckerman
15 Gene Vano
16 Michael Levy
Net Skins $95 each
3
Beeri Meza
7
Don Atkinson
9
Phil Kapsimallis
10 Larry Zuckerman
11 Larry Zuckerman
15 Gene Vano
Closest to the Pin $80 each
Hole Winner
Distance
4
Wayne Johnston
4’0”
7
Randy Hammock
8’9”
15 Marc Green
8’0”
17 David Jochen
3’3”
74
75
75
76
77

The Saturday Game
If you are looking for a
Saturday afternoon gross score
skins game with guaranteed tee
times on Encino or Balboa call
Rich Nance at (818) 422-3748.

MGA 2009
By Pete Heller

RANCHO BEATS SENIOR
CLUB TWICE - REGAINS
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
SEPULVEDA WHIPPED BY
WOODLEY LAKES
Woodley Lakes - October 15
The Sepulveda Seniors seemed to
have a chance to help Sepulveda
Mens to it’s second straight MGA
championship with a single victory
over Rancho Park but couldn’t pull it
off losing twice 45-27 and 23-13.
However, any Senior victory
would have been for naught as
Sepulveda Men’s suffered a double
loss to last place Woodley Lakes in
lackluster performances 42-30 and
19-17.
Griff ith Park gained a good
measure of respectability as they
defeated tough third place Hansen
Dam 37-35 and 26-10.
Next month Griffith Park Captain
Brendan Fehr and his staff will be
hosting the 15th annual Marty
Tregnan Mixed Team Shotgun
Scramble and Awards Banquet. Hope
to see you all there.
Sepulveda Match Winners
Individual
Mike Radtke, Jeff Sable,
Larry Malmsten, Taira Kato
Two Man:
No winners
Two Man
Sepulveda Senior Match Winners
Individual
Ron Abramson,
Ray Stuckert, Larry Tash
Two Man
Abramson/Stuckert, Tash/Ferling
Standings
W L T Points
Rancho Park
15 5 0
15
Sepulveda
12 6 1 12 1/2
Hansen Dam
11 9 0
11
Griffith Park
9 10 1 9 1/2
Sepulveda Srs. 5 13 2
6
Woodley Lakes 5 13 2
6
Final Match
Harding Golf Course
Mixed Team Shotgun Scramble
Check In: 7:00 AM Sharp
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Remembering John Palumbo
“Mr. Sepulveda”

READY GOLF TIP

(Reprinted from the LA Times-July 1994)
There was a time when Julius Boros looked at John
Palumbo with wide eyes and unabashed envy, Palumbo
viewed Boros as a diamond in the rough. Actually, in 1934,
Boros was still a chunk of coal.
Sixty years ago, Palumbo won the men’s city
championship in Bridgeport, Conn. Boros was a
13-year-old golf wanna-be from the same neighborhood,
a caddie who couldn’t get enough of the game. Palumbo
was 18, which to Boros, made him a grizzled veteran worth
emulating.
“He thought I was something special,” Palumbo said,
laughing. “Heck, he was just a kid then.”
The two shared a bond that spanned seven decades.
Palumbo, a retired schoolteacher who moved to Los
Angeles in 1953 and lives in Van Nuys, stayed in touch
with his boyhood friend. And while Palumbo continued
to play the game for fun, Boros carved a niche as one of
the sport’s legends.
Boros, who died at home in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
earlier this summer at age 74, coupled four majors–a pair
of U.S. Open and PGA championships–among his
numerous pro titles. Yet, when he started playing golf as a
kid in Connecticut he had a few holes in his game.
Boros had a slice that nagged him briefly, but his
swing eventually developed into one of the smoothest the
pro tour had known. Boros played golf as though he was
sauntering along the beach, as if he didn’t have a care in
the world.
Boros often said: “Swing softly, hit hard.”
Arnold Palmer swings a club like he has a badger in
his shorts. Gary Player almost falls during his follow–
through. Boros’ swing was fluid, almost effortless, and
he had a temperament to match.
Six years ago, the last time Palumbo saw Boros, the
latter was playing in a Senior PGA Tour event on the West
Coast. Boros asked Palumbo, now 78, what his handicap
was.
“Aw, about a 14,” Palumbo said, half-embarrassed
to admit it.
“Don’t feel too bad,” Boros said with a grin, “I’m
about an eight.”
Marty Tregnan of the L.A. Municipal Golf Assn. likes
to tell his golf pals that Palumbo, a former president of
the Sepulveda Men’s Golf Club, was Boros’ mentor.
Palumbo downplays the assertion, yet during an
interview in the 1950s, Boros called Palumbo his “idol.”
“I have a whole scrapbook filled with stuff (about
Boros),” Palumbo said. “He was a wonderful guy. I’ll miss
him.”
John Palumbo passed away at the age of 88 in 2003.

I Think We’re Lost, Honey!!!
By Jason Tenney, PGA
If you are hesitant to take lessons with a teaching
professional, you are not alone. More than 32 million
Americans who describe themselves as golfers have never
tried lessons. This lack of passion toward instruction might
stem from several sources.
You may think you can "fix it" yourself. You have
mastered every other sport you've tried, and think that
golf should be no different. You believe your own
physical talent and intuition will be your yoda (come on
Luke). This happens to me all the time. For example, I'll
be traveling and get lost. I'm too prideful to ask for
directions, so I let my intuition be my guide. Then after
30 minutes of intuition, I finally pull over and ask for
help. But only about 15-percent of the golf ing
population has ever pulled over and asked for directions.
Maybe you or a friend had a negative experience
with an instructor, maybe a personality conflict or some
other problem. Golf instructors are like schoolteachers.
And how many of your schoolteachers did you like? If
it's more than two, you are very lucky. If you took a
lesson in the past and didn't see immediate results, try a
different instructor. Not all problems are easy to fix, but
you should have a solid understanding of what you are
doing right/wrong and why you are changing it. Also learn
drills to obtain the skills needed to shoot the scores and
reach the goals that you have set for yourself.
It is also possible that you just don't take the game
seriously enough. You might be perfectly happy with your
game and just don't have the time to improve. Besides,
golf is just a game. If you don't put in the time, you have
no right to get upset, throw clubs and embarrass
yourself. Simply put, if you are confused or frustrated,
you are ready for instruction. Here is a good drill to start
with today.
Practice Drill: Hold your finish position for three
seconds after every shot, your focus should be on
making your swing to the finish position with the ball in
the way of your swing, rather than trying to hit the ball.
Results will include improved balance, tempo, timing and
ball contact as well.
Jason Tenney is the newest member of the Ready Golf
Professional Teaching Staff. He is a full PGA member.
Jason comes to us from the exclusive Valencia Country
Club. To schedule a range lesson or playing lesson, call
the Ready Golf Driving Range Shop at 818-986-2633.
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HANDICAP CHATTER
By STU OLSTER, Handicap Chairman

If you’ve been reading The Eagle these past few
months you’re aware that effective January 1, 2010 our
handicaps will be calculated and administered by
GHIN, the Golf Handicap and Information Network, a
subsidiary of the United States Golf Association.
GHIN is a non-profit entity whose sole function
is to assist some 69 USGA-licensed Golf Associations
and some 12,000 member clubs in managing their
handicaps and tournaments.
Some of the major features of the GHIN system are:
• Twice-per-month updates, on the f irst and
fifteenth of each month;
• Cutoff dates are 9:00 PM Pacific time on the last
day of the month (for the 1st of the month
update) and the 14th of the month (for the 15th
of the month update). Under the present
system, the cutoff is around the 22nd of the
month, so any rounds played thereafter will be
delayed some five weeks before getting into the
player’s record;
• The updated indexes will be available online
within a few hours of the cutoff;
• The GHIN computers will send in posted scores
twice per day rather than several time per week
as under the present system;
• GHIN player numbers are 7-digits. Most
members will simply add a “9” in front of their
current 6-digit number;
• If a printer is hooked to the computer, we will
be able to print our own current handicap
stickers at any time;
• All updates will be transmitted from GHIN
to the course computer electronically, so there
will be no need to use a CD to update the course
computers;
• Your Handicap Committee and Board of
Directors will be able to design reports in a way
that is most convenient to our Club;
• New members will be assigned a GHIN number
and be able to post immediately;
• Participating clubs will be able to access the
playing records of members of any other
participating clubs;
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• Beginning in the spring of 2010, the GHIN
Tournament Pairing Program (TPP) will
become available. This is the same program
used by theUSGA to set up and administer
the US Open, US Amateur and other USGA
events;
• Those members providing an email address will
receive their handicap index updates
electronically at each update;
• Posting of away scores can be done on our home
course computers;
• We will not be limited to two postings per day;
• The “e-clubhouse” feature, to be phased in, will
facilitate event signups and other exchanges of
information within the club; and
• Other features will make handicap and
tournament administration easier and more
flexible.
As with any transition, there will be a shakedown
period. We will not be able to post on the course
computers for about 10 days during the switchover
beginning around December 22, and the computer
monitor will be turned off during that time frame.
Paper posting sheets will be provided, and your
Handicap Committee only asks that you insert all the
required information (date and place of round, slope,
course rating and adjusted gross score) and print
legibly. If you prefer, you may accumulate your
posting information or scorecards and post your scores
electronically when the system becomes operative.
Many of us went through the painful and
confusing transition when AT&T was broken up and
fragmented. The USGA has taken great care to
assure that this transition is less traumatic and more
user-friendly.
If you are interested in looking over the system
and learning more about GHIN, you can visit the GHIN
website at www.GHIN.com. Please contact your
Handicap Chair man if you should experience
problems.
Questions or comments can be addressed to the
author at slolster@yahoo.com

BOOK A TEE TIME
If you have a Los Angeles city reservation card
you can now book a tee time online 24/7 for any of the
13 City of Los Angeles courses. You can also make a
tee time three days in advance online or by phone for
a $5 charge without a reservation card. Go to
www.golf.lacity.org and try it out. Remember, you must
have a golf reservation card to use this service.
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CITY CORNER
By Craig Kessler

We are just about finished with the
1st decade of the 21st Century.
When we get there, the County of Los Angeles
will have completed more than $50 million in capital
improvement projects for golf, raised its capital project
set aside dollars by a factor of 50%, added the use of
State Parks Bond monies to its improvement mix, and
completely retooled the model it employs to contract
out its golf facilities, a new paradigm in which roughly
22% of gross greens fees will go directly to funds that
can only be used for capital projects and / or capital
improvements.
The City of Ventura will have used its enterprise
fund model to completely tear down and rebuild all of
its municipal golf courses. The City of Long Beach
will have completely torn down and rebuilt one of its
three 18-hole regulation properties, substantially
refurbished/changed another, and significantly improved the third. The City of Alhambra will have added
significant length to its sole municipal property and
completely rebuilt its driving range/practice facility.
The City of Oxnard will have added a second golf
course, one that just opened to rave reviews.

roadblocks, particularly the ones associated with
purchasing, project management, and the heavily
politicized nature of so much that characterizes many
of the processes; however, they haven’t taken any steps
to begin reforming the system they inherited either.
They haven’t demonstrated what our golf system is
most in need of: LEADERSHIP. Leadership takes
vision and imagination – not the timid preference for
accepting things as they are, but the boldness to
recognize the absolute need for change; and the
courage to pursue it.
Perhaps, top management could learn a few
lessons from those they manage. The Superintendents
and their maintenance crews have been laboring under
some pretty tough circumstances these last couple of
lean budget years – and laboring while taking forced
furloughs and forgoing pay raises. But I play their
courses with regularity, and I know that they must be
employing a high deg ree of resourcefulness,
imagination, and creativity, because their golf courses
are maintained at a high level of quality despite all the
hardships and obstacles they face.
But as with so much of what has characterized
the last 30 years of the American experience, their
reward may be the farming out of their jobs if those
who hold their fates in their hands continue to fiddle
while Rome burns.

There’s more, but you get the picture.
Because you’re a member of Sepulveda you also
“get the picture” in our neck of the woods. Our
driving range is in the 15th year of waiting for a new
structure, as is Rancho Park. The clubhouses at Griffith
Park and Rancho Park are lucky to still be standing.
Hansen Dam’s irrigation system remains the only
major on-course capital improvement project completed
in the 21st Century; the new clubhouse at Woodley is
the other. Significantly, the Woodley Lakes project was
supposed to have been completed in the mid 1990’s,
and the Hansen Dam project was initially slated for
April 2000.
As for electric cart service, too much has been
written about that debacle already. Suffice it to say
that the seven-year wait for stability and permanence
is still completely unresolved, and when it is, it is more
likely than not that it will be a temporary salve, not a
10 or 15 year solution.
Last month I wrote that much of the blame for all
of this lies not at the feet of the persons who labor in
the system, but rather at the feet of an utterly and irretrievably broken system. I’ll stick by that conclusion,
but let me also add that while the persons who labor in
the system cannot do much to change their
circumstances and thus cannot be held responsible, the
persons who run the system should not get off so easy.
They certainly didn’t create many of these systemic

President’s Corner
By Rich Nance
I would like to thank all the members who
participated in the last two events and for those who
came to the annual Columbus Day dinner and voiced
their opinion for our board
members.
We have four new members,
Bruce Fortune, Ted Johnson, Alan
Stewart and Allen Weiss. They bring
many years of experience in their
past and present endeavors and I am
grateful to have them help me lead
the club. I would like to thank Tom
Knickerbocker and Dan Melillo for
the support they gave while they served and hope they
will run again in the future.
We have a lot of new members who have just
joined and I look forward to meeting you at future
events. The day after Thanksgiving tournament is next
on the plate and is always a blast. Relax afterwards in
the bar and meet some fellow members and maybe
future playing partners. I hope everyone has a Happy
Thanksgiving.
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SMGC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

PUBLIC LINKS GOLF ASSOCIATION

The SMGC Board of Directors established a
standing “Grievance Committee” which will investigate
and recommend resolutions of disputes arising within the
Club.
The Grievance Committee will operate under
procedures that assure the opportunity for a full hearing
to any member bringing, or responding to, a grievance
before it. When the Committee formulates its
recommendations, and presents them to the Board, the
Board will issue a decision in the matter, and that
decision will be final.
We don’t have many disputes in our Club that
require the services of the Committee. But, having such
a committee in place and ready to go will help assure that
any disputes that do arise will be taken up and
decided promptly and fairly.

TOURNAMENTS

Avoid Penalties Pay your 2010 dues.
Fill in ALL the blanks below and mail with
your check payable to:
SMGC
P.O. Box 57373
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413-2373
NO INDIVIDUAL STATEMENTS WILL BE MAILED
Please print legibly

Name:_______________________________________
Member Number:______________________________
Date of Birth:_________________________________
Street Address:________________________________
City: ________________________________________
Zip:_________________________________________
Home:_______________________________________
Business:_____________________________________
Fax:__________________________________________
E-Mail :______________________________________
Note: Mandatory Public Links 2010 dues
are $75 if postmarked by Nov 15th;
$85 if postmarked thereafter.
Optional SCGA 2010 renewals or new SCGA
Membership signups are $30. SCGA renewal dues are
$40 after January 31, 2010. $3 of your dues is for a
one-year subscription to The Sepulveda Eagle.

One of the Association’s most popular tournaments
is coming up December 12 (Saturday) – December 13
(Sunday) – The Ken Smith Desert Classic in Palm
Desert. The details are as follows:
• Format – 4-man team competition that uses best
two balls per team per hole;
• Site – The two Mountain Vista Courses in Sun
City/Palm Desert;
• 8:00 AM Shotgun starts both days;
• $200 per player includes course usage, carts,
range balls and prize fund; and
• Deadline: November 13.
Applications are available at www.plga.org or through
the PLGA office at (800) 272-7542.
The 2009 Champion of Champions will be played
in January 2010 in an effort to accommodate so many of
the clubs’ late club championships and to avoid the
Holidays. SMGC’s Club Champion, Senior Champion,
and Individual Flight Champions are eligible to play;
however, because this is a club entered as opposed to an
individual entered event like the Ken Smith Desert
Classic above, these champions will have to secure their
entries through the auspices of SMGC. Contact PLGA
Delegate Stu Olster or a Board Officer if you are one of
the champions. They’ll coordinate your entry. The final
round of the Championship will be played on Brookside
# 1, one of the best public courses in the region.
GHIN
PLGA and its allied associations in Southern
California are excited about the new and improved
electronic handicapping era we are all about to embark
upon, one that will be marked as much by improved
service as by seamless cooperation among those
associations in delivering the most basic of our collective
core services – the electronic handicapping system.
PLGA Staff and the USGA’s Ross Galarneault have
been conducting training sessions throughout the region
during October and November. Members of SMGC’s
Handicap Committee attended sessions at Griffith Park
and River Ridge (Oxnard). There will likely be future
sessions scheduled once we get through the Holidays.
In spring 2010 all of the region’s golf associations,
including the PGA Section, will jointly unveil the USGA’s
Tournament Pairing Program (TPP), simply the finest
electronic tournament program in the world and the only
one that is fully connected to the USGA’s national data
base of 2.2 million Handicap Indexes.
A new and better day is on the horizon.
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BACKSPIN SHOTS
by The Gapwedge
The Gapwedge doesn’t have to tell you life
without golf is a sad state of affairs, especially if golf
has been a passion, a joy, a diversion, a release and an
oasis from the travails of living for virtually all of one’s
life. A friend related that golf has been all these things
and more to him, becoming interwoven with his soul
and a big part of who he is.
Alas, Father Time inevitably erodes the skills of
the most skillful and dedicated golfer. And bothersome
injuries that seem to come more frequently add further
difficulty (and pain) to an already absurdly difficult
game. Part of the friend’s predicament is that playing
on consecutive days is nearly impossible, though he
would love to be able to compete in multi-day events.
During his many years as a golfer, the friend
always insisted that he believed improvement in his
game was possible. He worked hard to improve and
improvement did come and along with it great
satisfaction.
The friend recently remarked that it’s getting
harder to maintain that positive belief in the light of
physical changes. But he acknowledges he needs to
believe before it can have a f ighting chance of
happening.
It’s going on three months since our friend last
swung a club. Until then only ruptured disks, pinched
nerves and oblique muscle tears have put him on the
shelf for any appreciable length of time. A couple of
months ago he decided to take a sabbatical to see if it
does his ailing body any good. He promised to keep
The Gapwedge up to date on his progress.
Maybe the rest will do the friend good; perhaps
not. Either way, the friend will return to the game as
sure as Old Faithful, trying to play just as well as his
aching body allows. In his own words, he told The
Gapwedge how he felt about being golfless for so long:
“It’s hell, brother!” was how he put it.

HOLES - IN-ONE
If you have knowledge of a hole-in-one by a
member of the SMGC please contact Leonard Zambito
by email at leonardzambito@hotmail.com or by phone at
(818) 761-3846.

POST AT THE RANGE
There’s a new posting computer at the Driving Range
shop! It’s convenient following a round at the Encino or
Balboa and it’s available until closing time at 10 pm!

COMING EVENTS
Nov. 19
Nov. 27
Dec. 3
Dec. 12-13
Dec.
Dec. 17

MGA Team Play End of Season and Banquet- Harding
Friday Tournament - Day after 5 Club - Balboa
$45
Board Meeting
PLGA “Ken Smith” Desert Classic Mountain Vista
Sunday Tournament
TBA
Thursday Tournament - Encino
$40

We are currently working on next year’s schedule and will
publish the dates as soon as they are confirmed!

aka-Gene Vano

Tank Stuffing Day
Twas the day of Thanksgiving and all through the place
Family and friends were filling their face
Turkey and dressing, potatoes galore
Pies, cakes and pudding bought at the store
Wines were aflowing, an occasional beer
Lent to an atmosphere filled with good cheer.
The channels had football and the Macy’s parade
Morning to night they played and they played.
The scores didn’t mean much, not a one was our team
But tradition demands viewing or so it does seem
The women all gathered the dishes to do
There was room at the sink for only a few
The rest were talking of Black Friday’s sales
Most get in line before the dawn pales
When all of a sudden, arose such a noise
It seemed to be coming from the room full of boys
The ladies all flew to the sound of the din
For fear a calamity was sure to begin
When what to their worrying eyes did appear
They'd forgotten of course, it happens each year
The men were all sleeping and starting to snore
The volume was akin to a huge lion’s roar
The women all chortled and giggled with glee
They realized the source of the cacophony
Time to gather the kids and the well sated men
Next year they’ll be back to do it again

